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Abstract
Nahdlatul Ulama (NU) is one of the largest religious organizations in Indonesia. The santri
community that is very identical to NU has contributed to Indonesia's development. When
viewed from history, Santri were actively involved in Indonesian politics. The contribution of
the santri is seen in various strategic positions of the country. The purpose of this study was to
determine the attitude of the santri identity in political moments. This study uses a case study
method to determine the process and central dynamics of santri in political activity. Semi-
structured interviews were used to determine the identity construction of two subjects who
had different backgrounds, but both were NU members who were raised in the santri tradition.
The results showed that the santris' attitude did not have a particular patron/command and
was amoeba/spread in various positions. Santri builds a unique identity as pride and has more
value than other groups. Another result shows that political activity is considered an activity
in worship.
Keywords: Nahdlatul Ulama, Santri, Identity, Unique, Politics.
IntroductionIndonesia is a country with the largest Muslim population in the world. Thetotal population is 214,375,487 (88.2%) Muslim population in 2010 and is expectedto increase to 240,011,944 Muslim population by 2020 (Kettani, 2010). Santri is oneof the informal religious groups in Indonesia. In general, the santri groups study andembrace the thoughts of Ahlussunah Waljama'ah, which identifies Nahdlotul Ulama(NU), the largest Muslim organization in Indonesia (Niam, 2017). They have theiruniqueness that is different from other groups; Abdurrahman Wahid called it aSubculture (Wahid & Rahardjo, 1988).Santri entered into political activity in Indonesia can be identified since theMataram Islam kingdom's time, and it has become increasingly apparent during theDutch and Japanese colonial times, at the beginning of independence until now. Ingeneral, the history of Santri is preceded by the history of Islam's spread by the
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Walisongo in Indonesia. The Islamic teachings spread by the Walisongo have aunique characteristic, namely the spread of early Islam adapted to the community'scircumstances. This can be seen when Walisongo spread Islamic teachings. The localcommunity's culture is often used as the primary capital for them to insert Islamicteachings. For example, Sunan Kalijaga uses puppets as a medium of preaching. TheIslamization of culture as a strategy for spreading Islam certainly greatly facilitatesaccepting the teachings conveyed. Walisongo succeeded in spreading anddeveloping Islamic teachings in Indonesia (Mahdi, 2013).Mahdi (2013) added that in the Walisongo era, the term Pondok Pesantrenbecame known in Indonesia. At that time, Sunan Ampel established a hermitage inAmpel Surabaya as a center of Java center. The santri who came from the island ofJava came to study religion. Some of the Santri even came from Gowa and Talo,Sulawesi. This Sunan Ampel hermitage is considered to be the forerunner to theestablishment of pesantren throughout Indonesia. The behavior of the Santri, ingeneral, follows the direction of the leader or can be said to have a high dependenceon the leader, namely the Kiai (Azro’i and Fuaidi 2020).The next period was the Dutch colonial period in Indonesia. During thiscolonial period, pesantren always faced Dutch colonialists who severely limitedtheir space. The Dutch government issued a political education policy in the WildSchool Ordinance or Wide School Ordinance form. Through this policy, the Dutchwanted to kill madrasah (Islamic School) and schools that did not have a permit. Inaddition, this formal Dutch policy also aims to prohibit the teaching of Islamic booksthat they think can create subversion or resistance movements among santri andMuslims in general. At least four times, the Dutch issued regulations aimed atshackling the development of Islamic boarding schools in Indonesia, namely in1882, 1905, 1925, and 1932 (Mahdi, 2013).Santri' participation in matters relating to the nation and state began to beclear and focused after forming an organization calling itself Nahdlatul Ulama(Syaiful, 2005). This activity impacted santri, who began to be involved in manypolitical activities. Santri has a long process in politics (Yusuf et al., 1983). EvenIndonesia's 4th President Abdurrahman Wahid has a santri background, and the13th vice president of Indonesia also has a strong NU background.
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The inclusion of the santri in political activities makes the santri have a newsocial identity, not as theologians but as practical politicians. Political elites are asmall group of people who significantly influence making and implementing politicaldecisions (Haryanto & Rahmania, 2015). In this condition, the involvement of thesantri changes in social identity. Social identity is "part of an individual's self-concept that comes from knowledge of his membership in a social group (group),along with its values and emotional meanings." There are three theoreticalprinciples of social identity. First, Group members strive to achieve or maintain apositive sense of social identity. Second, group members' social identity underliesthis comparison on the good things that can be done between the relevant in-groupand out-group members. Social categories or groups, of which individuals aremembers, give individuals a social identity, enabling them to compare their groupwith relevant external groups. These comparisons contribute to individual self-esteem because they allow individuals to determine and create a difference thattheir group members are better at than other groups. Third, group members will tryto leave their group or join other, more positive groups when their social identitydoes not satisfy them (Cottam et al., 2012).Social identity is described as attractiveness, care, the pride that is derivedfrom one's knowledge of various categories of social membership with othermembers, even without the need to have close personal relationships, know or havevarious interests (Huda, 2012). Apart from Hogg's (2002) Social Identity Theory,three factors influence the formation of social identities, namely (a) self-categorization, (b) social comparison, and (c) interactional models (Putri, 2013).In conclusion, social identity theory is a sense of attachment, belonging, caring,and pride as a member of a group, and in various categories of social membershipwith other members, even without having a special close relationship with eachother, this understanding emerges from knowledge as members certain socialgroups.Santri, who is represented by various members as politicians, also contributesto Indonesia's significant political dynamics. The activities of santri in politics havebeen recognized in Indonesia, as evidenced by the Hari Santri Nasional (HSN)holding every October 22, the Liga Santri Nusantara (LSN) several activities carried
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out by the president, ministers, or state officials related to santri. So what are thedynamics of santri identity in political activities? Moreover, what is the goals of theSantri when they enter into political activities?The method used in this research is a case study. This method was chosenbecause it is one of the superior methods in bringing about an understanding ofcomplex problems and can add strength to what has been known through previousresearch plus, it emphasizes a detailed contextual analysis of several events orconditions. and their relationship (Dooley, 2002). Case studies are also a researchstrategy that focuses on understanding the dynamics that exist in a single setting(Eisenhardt, 1989). In this case, it will focus on the dynamics of Santri.This research was conducted in different areas, namely in Klaten andYogyakarta Regencies in 2017. Subjects were two people consisting of the head ofthe DPC PKB Kab. Klaten is also the chairman of the PKB Faction at the KlatenRegency DPRD and a Yogyakarta Provincial KPU. The technique used was semi-structured interviews, with supporting data by the Klaten PKB Syuro Council andYogyakarta Provincial KPU assistants. The two subjects were chosen because thetwo subjects had the characteristics needed in the study. Some of thesecharacteristics included being Santri, especially in values , and being active inpolitical activities or moments.
Santri Identity in political MomentResearchers conducted interview data several times to both subjects directlyand interviews with people close to the subject (significant other). The results of theinterview were processed by codifying and reducing. In general, the dynamics of thesantri identity of the two subjects are obtained from several stages:
A. Family processThe family stage is the earliest stage for the two subjects to getinternalization of values as Santri. The family background of the two subjects isa family that upholds the values of Santri. Both subjects, since their childhood,were educated and raised with santri values. As experienced by Subject 1 comesfrom a family with a santri background, where both parents have the NUideology (the subject emphasizes this). This data is strengthened by data
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obtained from several other significant statements that the wife of subject 1comes from a family with a pesantren. "... an arranged marriage with a wife, stillwith a pesantren family, and a strong NU (ideological) background" (so-2 / w-1/ 146-150).Furthermore, the subject one is known to have started a career as an activeperson in the santri organization (NU). According to the admission of subject 1,he had served in several organizations related to Santri activities, namely thePedan District NU Management, Klaten Regency NU Branch Manager, theChairperson of the Partai Kebangkitan Bangsa (PKB), and as Chair of theNational Awakening Party Faction in Klaten Regency.Unlike subject 1, active in political parties, subject 2 has activities as aGeneral Election Commission. The background of subject 2 is a child from afamily who applies santri values. Subject 2's family has a strong santri (NU)background, both from its father and mother. The subject's father studied Islamin Islamic boarding schools in several places, such as in Jombang Regency andRembang Regency. His mother had a background in Islamic boarding schools inJombang Regency. He felt that he was a santri who studied religion and hadattended a pesantren, which gave him the values of being a santri."Their activities (my parents), (how to educate) the references they builtwere inherent in my tradition of behavioral knowledge from mychildhood, so when I was a child, I was introduced to religious knowledge(with the NU tradition)" (w-2 / s-2 / 152-155)
B. Educational ProcessThe search for identity as santri in both of them is through the idea of amoratorium. The psychosocial stage between childhood and adulthood, andbetween the morality learned by children and the ethics that adults will develop.These are ideological thoughts and ideological expectations about the societythat speaks as vividly as to the youth whom their peers want to affirm andreadily confirm by various rituals, statements of belief, and programs whiledefining what is evil, strange, and contradictory ( Erikson, 2010).This process is strongly supported by the education of both subjects, bothformal and informal education. Subject 1, while being a Santri at a university in
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Semarang city, lived in an Islamic boarding school. Here, subject 1 strengthensthe Santri' previously obtained values . In addition, subject 1 is also active inorganizational activities that support Santri' internalization.Lesson 2 had a different experience when he was in junior high school(SMP) continuing his education at the pesantren. At the next level, namely, at theSenior High School level (SMA), subject 2 continues his education in the Islamicboarding school. In this process subject, 2 received more scores as a Santri thanbefore; one of them is when subject two can be familiar and have friends fromvarious ethnic backgrounds without distinguishing their origin or ethnicity."Santri, in our sense, are people who follow what his name is, taking partincludes learning, including what is called following the actions of a Kiai,santri, Santri are said to be Santri in general, santri is in the sense oflearning from Kiai, no. All Santri are said to be santri, but here when wetalk about Santri, we must refer to the Kiai "(s-1 / w-2 / 211-219).
C. The Process of Santri Identity in PoliticsBoth subjects have a background in the family, education, and organizationof the Santri. Subject 1 had once served as a board member of the boardingschool at Al Munawir Islamic Boarding School Semarang, plus subject one wasalso included in the PMII organization. The wife of subject 1 is also a DzurriyahPP Al Munawir Semarang. Gait in subject one organization, namely in NU fromsub-district to district level, and PKB.Subject 2 has a strong santri background; subject 1's father and mother aregenuine Santri. The family tradition taught in subject 2 is always the santritradition. The education pursued by subject two is always related to thepesantren, from the elementary school educated by his father and the junior andsenior high school levels in the pesantren. At the time of entering college, subject2 followed the PMII organization, which he had a relationship with Santri.The search for identity as santri in both of them is through the idea of amoratorium. The psychosocial stage between childhood and adulthood, andbetween the morality learned by children and the ethics that adults will develop.These are ideological thoughts and ideological expectations about the societythat speaks as vividly as to the youth whom their peers want to affirm andreadily confirm by various rituals, statements of belief, and programs while
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defining what is evil, strange, and contradictory ( Erikson, 2010). Both have theideology of NU Santri. The crisis between the two subjects in their identityoccurred when they joined an organization related to Santri and understoodthemselves to carry out positive evaluations.The next process that happened to the two subjects was that they believedthat they were part of the santri group; both of them were very proud to be partof the santri group. Both of them also have the initiative to raise the santri groupwith their respective strategies.The conditions experienced by the two subjects can be explained in the chart below:
The description of the data above can specifically be:The picture above shows the process by which both group and individualfactors form an individual social identity, two models that can explain thisprocess, namely through the process of induction (bottom-up) and deduction(top-down). The induction model describes the process of forming a socialidentity from an individual's point of view. This process can be understood whenindividuals have realized the importance of their social relations with groupmembers, with shared consensus. The second model is the deduction (top-
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down). This model emphasizes the function of groups as individual socialidentities. That the group has and practices specific attributes and values thatexist in the group that binds its members to become a collective unit (Afif, 2012).It can be concluded that the two models of social identity formation cannotbe separated from one another. This process is complimentary. When examinedfurther, the two have formed a circular chain that is difficult to identify, which isthe beginning and the end (Afif, 2015). The two subjects were indeed raised withthe Nahdlyyin tradition, but this would not affect if they did not know theirrespective roles as santri in politics. The formation of this awareness goesthrough a long process of life in the two subjects.Brewer's (1979) theory of social identity develops further from the theoryof discrimination. According to Abrams et al. (1990) social identity theory,individuals require an order in the social environment. As a result, individualsplace themselves around them in social categories, which define them asmembership of a group. However, a group can only exist if it is defined in termsspecific to another group and can only maintain its identity if the groupmaintains a meaningful existence from other groups. This, according to Turner(1982), is related to the sharp difference in the relationship between groupswhich leads to bias within groups and groups outside, where groups tend tosharpen the differences between them in forming positive uniqueness, whilebias in groups affects The perception of the relationship between groups and theinteraction of several relationships seems to be a factor that strengthens thiscondition (Huda, 2012).Social identity theory is defined as an individual's knowledge that hebelongs to a specific social group and some of the emotions and values that aresignificant to him from membership in this group. Whether large demographiccategories or small task-oriented teams, social groups give their members ashared identity that defines and evaluates who they are, what they shouldbelieve, and how they should behave. Social identity is also very critical,highlighting how inner groups differ from out-groups relevant in specific socialcontexts (Hogg, 2016). Furthermore, social identity is reflexive because it can
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make itself an object and categorize, classify, and name itself in specific waysabout other social categories or classifications (Stets & Burke, 2000).Both subjects felt like part of the Santri social group, where both subjectshad the same social identity - they identified themselves in the same way andhad the same definition of who they were, their attributes, and how they wererelated and different from certain outside groups (Santri). Group membership isa matter of collective self-constructiveness — "us," "us," and "them." Socialidentity is very different from personal identity. Personal identity is self-construal in terms of idiosyncratic personality attributes that are not sharedwith other people ("I") or a close personal relationship that is entirely tied to aspecific another person in the sister ("I") and you ") relationship. has to do withgroup processes. However, group life may provide a context in which personalidentities are formed, for example, friendship and hostility (Hogg et al., 2004).The theory above is in accordance with what was experienced by the twosubjects. Subject 1 felt that other parties always took advantage of the santrigroup at certain moments and did not consistently fight for the santri; accordingto him, this had happened a long time ago. Subject 2 felt that Suharto was a figureof an authoritarian regime with Abrinya. Both subjects experiencediscrimination as santri in politics. Both subjects show part of the santri group,where each person has as much social and personal identity as the group theyfeel is part of or the personal relationship they have. Identities vary in subjectiveimportance and value, and chronic and situational accessibility (Hogg et al.,2004).Both of them position themselves as Santri who occupy strategic positions.Both of them assumed that their position, both subject one as DPRD and subjecttwo as KPU Commissioner, had more value than their other colleagues who werenot Santri. This behavior shows that the subject experiences socialcategorization, or what Turner et al. (1987) call it the social identity process'scognitive heart.People cognitively represent groups in terms of prototypes of interrelatedattributes that simultaneously capture structural similarities and relationshipswithin groups and differences between groups and determine group
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membership's associated behavior. Prototypes are constructed socially-cognitively according to the metacontrast principle (maximizing the ratio ofperceived intergroup differences to intragroup differences) to accentuateentitativity (the degree to which categories appear to be distinct and structuredentities), balanced with a concern for representing groups profitably. Thus, theprototype seldom describes an average or typical group member; on thecontrary, they have polarized away from extraneous characteristics andrepresented the ideal, often hypothetical, group members. Prototypes cannot beformed or maintained purely by their intragroup comparisons depending on thecomparison between groups. Thus, the intragroup process cannot be separatedfrom the broader context between groups (Hogg et al., 2004).Both also conducted positive evaluations regarding the current position ofthe Santri. Subject 1 was of the view that Santri, apart from mastering the klasikbooks, must also master technology. According to subject 1, it is compulsory withPKB because PKB has always fought for the santri. Subject 2 believes that it istime for Santri to fill strategic state posts, not only be concentrated in one area.The subject views that if these strategic posts are not controlled by good people(santri), it will be dangerous.When intersecting with other groups in politics, the two subjects putforward values that are considered to be characteristics of the santri. Subject 1took the attitude of raising NU with the PKB path as a way of worship, whichalways asked the Kiai's opinion as a reference. Subject 2 applies the values ofSantri at the level of KPU commissioners with Fiqh reasoning. Subject 2positioned himself as Khodamul Ummah.This study's results support other research, namely social identity, isformed from the same background (Rahmawati, 2018). Research conducted byRahmawati (2018) shows that apartment residents are formed influenced by thepluralistic background of residents who live in the same location. The similarityof identity as part of the group will bring out the social identity that is ownedbetween members.Another finding that has a similar result is the interaction processexperienced by the two subjects to build an identity as a santri. Social contact is
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a medium for communication as a process to build a social identity in a group, afinding supported by Hamzah et al. (2019). Social contacts requiring groupequality, cooperation, common goals, and support from authorities can bemanifested in organizations such as graduate Santri organizations.The family factor is an essential aspect in shaping one's identity. Islam hasmentioned the importance of family in shaping one's identity. Family, which isthe first and foremost educational institution (Usman, 2017). In the Al-Quranletter At Tahrim 6 (QS 66: 6) which means more or less are:“O you who believe, protect yourselves and your families from the fires ofhell, whose fuel is men and stones; the guardians of angels who are harsh, harsh,and obey Allah against what He commands them and always do what is ordered”At Tahrim 6 (QS 66: 6)
ConclusionBased on the findings through interview and observation methods and dataprocessing in this study, the two subjects' social identity processes are not the same,but in general, the two subjects have the same goal, namely to raise the group theyare proud of, namely the santri group. The formation of identity politics in the twosubjects occurred because things were not much different, namely disappointmentor discrimination. Subject 1 felt disappointed because NU's position was alwayscheated by other groups, even since NU was part of the PPP ranks, which enteredthe New Order era lead by Soeharto. The subject feels that PKB is the only one thatalways fights for NU because PKB has a close history with NU, or even the subjectsays that PKB was founded by NU to become a political tool for NU citizens. Thedisappointment of subject 2 is almost the same as subject 1, where subject two waseducated during the authoritarian Suharto era with ABRI at that time. The subject'sdisappointment with Soeharto's political system was accommodated in theorganization he joined, namely PMII. In this organization, he discussed NU's positionor Santri with the state and the position of Santri with the state.The two subjects have different backgrounds; both form different identities insociety, namely as PKB and KPU. The meaning that they have as a form of identity isdifferent. Subject 1 identifies himself in politics as part of the PKB, which always
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fights for NU. Subject 2 identified himself as Khodamul Ummah with the values ofthe Santri through the KPU. The existence of both of them is the identity of being asantri in political activities, which is very encouraging because Santri have uniquecharacteristics that distinguish themselves from others in political activities.Further research is expected to be able to increase the number of subjects that willexpand the data obtained. Further research is also expected to present a femalefigure who is the subject of research because the position of Santri who becomepolitical elites is not only men such as Khofifah Indar Parawangsa, Yeni Wahid, andso on. Further research should also add more varied subjects, for example, Santriwho belong to the nationalist party or parties other than PKB, such as PDIP,Democrat, Golkar, and even PKS, because it will produce varied and more interestingdata, of course.
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